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Photo by Chuek FeU

March 19 is a very special day. It will be
celebrated with singing, dancing and rejoicing. It
will be the celebration of springtime and the
festivities will include planting native trees to

further landscape the dormitories in honor of the
occasion.. Entertainment for the day includes
American Indian dancers, European folk dancers,
black spiritual singers, rock bands, flamenco
dancers and dramatizations of spring.
------

The celebration, which is open to everyone,
will last from dawn to dusk on Johnson Field.
And besides all that, today is St. J?atricks Day.
Up the republic.
-------·-

·----~---

--~----··4~

Nixon Asks 'Immediate Halt' to New Busing Orders
W A SHlN GTON (UPI)Claiming the support of "the great
majority of Americans, black .and
white," President Nixon adced
Congress Thursday tO caB an
immediate halt to new court
busing orders and to provide $2.5
billion next year to improve inner
city schools.
In a speech broadcast
nationwide from his White House
office, the President condemned
busing to achieve racial balance in
the schools as "a bad means to a
good end11 th4t must be stopped
at once. But he rejected banning it
by constitutional amendment
because that route, he said, would
take too long.
Instead, he said he would
submit tO Congress Friday a dual

approach to "one of the most
difficult issues of o.ur time," one
he said meal\$; t;hat "at the same
time that we ·&top more busing we
move forward to guarantee that
the children currently attending
the poorest schools in our cities
af!d in rural. districts be provided
With education equal to that of
the good schools in their
communities," usually in the
suburbs.
"1 shall propose legislation that
would call an immediate halt to
all new busing orders by the
federal courts-a moratorium on
new busing/* Nixon said.
In addition, he would propose
an equa1 educationa1
opportunities act requiring that
''e11ery siate or lucality ruu:.l grant
"

equal educational opportunity to
every person regardless of race 1
color or national origin."
Federal efforts would focus on
bringing. inner city schools up to
the level of quality of suburban
schools, with spending of more
than $2.5 billion in the next year.
While shifting most of the
burden for "action now'' to
Congress, the President said the
Justice Department would
intervene in selected cases where
"lower courts have go)le beyond
the Supreme Court's requirements
in ordering busing."
Sens. Edmund S. Muskie
(D·Maine) and Alabama Gov.
George C. Wallace said they would
have no immediate comment on
Nixon's busing proposals, issued

only two days after Wallace swept
the Florida Democratic primary
and that shte's voters
overwhelrningl}t opposed. mass
b u s i n g . i n a companion
referendum,
The White House insisted that
Nixon's decision was ·not aifected
by the Florida results.
In his brief address to the
nation, the President said a
proposed constitutional
amendment supported by some
busing foes irt Congress would
mean a delay during which
"hundreds of thousands of school
children will be ordered by the
courts to be. bused away from
their neighborhood schools in the
next bchool yt!ar Witli no hope of
relief."

I'

He added: "w1tat we need is
action now-not action two, three
\1orfouryearsfromnow!'Hesaid
· ":1 ,.on_stitutional amendment
would tak~ at least a year or 18
months to become effective.
The President did rtot spell out
details of how Congress could
dictate a busing moratorium to
the federal courts, which have
based their busing orders on the
constitutional requirement for
equal protection under the law.
Nor did he indicate exactly
how his propo11ed equal
educational opportunities act
could• guarantee equal education,
except to mt>ntion the $2.5 billion
fund to improve .,the education
of children of poor families,"
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Student Regents Model Plan

NM Stat~ University is
experimenting with three
''ex-officio, associat~, non-voting''
student members on their .Board
of Regents. Two ~tudent
governml;lnt leaders and the editl)r
o£ the student newspaper were
appointed to fjll those positions
Feb, 25.
Brad Cates, NM State stlldent
president, call\ld the 11seats
immeasurably helpful." We call
them immeasurably gratuito~ts.
Students at UNM, whether from
student government or not, have
b::cn welcomed to sp~a¥ before
the Board of Regents on any
matter they feel concerns them
for many ye~~rs.
To offer State students three
official o bserve;r positions is

blatant patronism. Under the laws
of the State of New Mexico,
whether or not the NM State
Regents believe it, all regents
meetings are open to the public,
The public includes·students.
Despite this, both Cates and
NM State Regents President
Seaborq Collins· doubt the
advisori positions could be
considered a move toward voting
student regents. We believe
consideration of NM State's token
student "seats" a final answer to
student involvement in university
policy-making l.s incredibly
short-$ighted. The ultimate goal is
voting student seats on all boards
of regents.
Texas Gov. Preston Smith
seems to agree, In mid-Feb~Jlary

he appointed a law student at the
University of Texas-Austin to the
regents board at Te~s Southern
University in Hmtston.
Smith cautioned that a student
sitting on the regent 1$ board of his
own univeuity could be
"potentially h!U'mful to the best
interests. of the school" because of
a student'~;~ personal feeling
toward a professor, academic
program or organization,
However, Smith believes students
are fully qualified to serv.e on
rege.nts boards of other
universities_

We consider
exemplary and
legislators and all
officials begin
adoption here.

Smith's action
urge the NM
state university
planning its

It seems to us that for most
college-age people today, the Nazi
flag would have muc~ l~ss
mea11ing ·than David M. Wolfe
indicates. For those born after
something of this nature
really couldn't dredge up such
emotional feelings; since we
certainly can't feel quite so
strongly about som~thing we. ha~
no direct contact WJth. Face 1t, 1f
your father was exterminated by
the Nazis, you wouldn't be here
to grieve.
The R.nssian propaganda
posters hanging on my wall mean

wwn

nothing to me; .except to remind
me of a vacation !took. The Nazi
flag on that dorm resident's
ceiling probably has as much
meaning to him that my posters
do to me. Besides, that fiag was
anq still is an impressive sight.
If Mr. W6lfe is disgusted at the
sight of a symbol of mass murder,
he'd better not look at the stars
and stripes, else he might be
:reminded of My Lai, American
'B·52s bombing civilians in
Sou thea.st .Asia and American
built Phantoms bombing civilians
in the Middle East.
..
Jolr_r:~ Robinson
'l'im Cryan

McGovern for President

'

Lobo Letters, Bema Policies
-~-·--

To a Mousie

Letters to the Editor . . .
Letters to the editor should be no longer than 250 words,
typewritten and double spaced.
Sender's name, address and telephone number muRt be
included with the letter or it will not be considered for
publication. Names will not be withheld upon request. lf a
letter is from a group, please include a name, telephone
number and address of a group member. The lP.tter will carry
that name, plus the name of that group.
The Lobo will publish letters as space and the number of
letters received allows.

Commentary
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which laws to obey. The moral
inadequacies of this argument,
reminiscent of Nazi Germany,
seem incongruous in a country
allegedly ·dedicated to the rights
of the individual and freedom of
choice.
Henxy Thoreau, Margaret
Sanger, and Martin Luther King
are just three historical examples
Qf those who followed the higher
law of their own consciences.
Between the opponents and the
advocates, stand the draft
politicbns who support
conditional amnesty.

Senator Robext Taft has
introduced a bill that would
exchange amnesty for three years
alternative service in the national
interest.
Candidate John Lindsay
vehemently disagrees: two years is
long enough to satisfy him.
Senator George McGovern,
with the PhD's penchant for
splitting hairs, would forgive
resistors but not deserters.
And Senator Muskie side·steps
the issue neatly by claiming it
can't even be discussed until the
war is over~

Conditional amnesty is typical
of the tit·for-tat capitalist
mentality: "if' you promise to be
contrite, we'll let you come home
and work." In other words, "We'll
forgive yo11 for making us doubt
our sacred institutions, if you'll
admit your debt to society," With
one eye toward the voting bol)th,
the politicians seem more
interested in ajuste milieu than in
justice. Who is forgiving them?
Conditional amnesty would
only serve to satisfy the Puritan
need for punishment by branding
a scarlet letter on the brows or

those who were right in the first
place, and have sacrificed and
suffered accordingly.
.
T bose of us, who "favor
unconditional, complete and
immediate amnesty can oiier
several reasons. Most practically,
the military is in effect already
granting amnesty by discharging
deserters. The eight sailors who
jumped their Vietnam-bound ship
and took sanctuary in a San Diego
church recently. were granted
general discharges under
honorable conditions.
Secondly, there is an historical
precedent for amnesty: the great
George Washington forgave
participants in the Whiskey
Rebellion; Lincoln offered
amnesty to some members or the
Confederacy and to Union
deserters before the Civil War
.ended; Harry Truman appointed
an Amnesty Board that forgave 10
per cent of the 15,000 who
refused to fight in World War II.
But perhaps the most
convincing argument is the
simplest: darttmit, they were right
all the time! The draft resistors
and deserters forced the public to
focus attention on the nature of
the war. They forced those of us
who Were drafted to have long
second thoughts about
alternatives to induction. In
refusing, they showed the courage
of conscience so sorely needed
now it this staggering society is to
be saved.
If any6ne is to judge those who
resisted and deserted, it should be
we who made other kinds of
sacrifices, we who formed the
small, luckless minority which
actually fought. 1 say bring horne
my 75,000 brothers. Without
condition. Now. And I have the
right. The politicians don't.
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For all those of you who didn't
know, next week is National
Wildlife Week. Eve;ryone can help
uave our wil!'i}ife and out ecology.
Hlelp save the last of our
wildlife-the common rat (and
wee mousies too).

Print Moveme1~t Problems
Discussed at Symposium

I!
Ji

.

Resistors, Deserters' Right All the Time'
By 'IRlSil'/AFS
In New York, tbe ACLUopens
a special office to work for a
solution, In campaign speeches,
politici11ns take stands, In
Congress, a senator proposes a
bill. .All are concerned with the
mme question: should amnesty be
granted to draft resistors and
deserters?
As one who was caught in the
draft, and became a combat
veteran of Vietnam, I'd like to
examine the arguments of those
who completely oppose amnesty,
th()ae in favor of it, and those
urging only conditional amnesty.
Those in complete opposition
contend that amnesty would be
unfair to those who setved,
especially those who were
wounded or killed. This view is
predicated on the IUISUtnption that
all 3 million Vietnam veterans
were willingly involved in the war.
Do:n't yOU l.lelleve it I
Out of my 25 mun
reconnaisssnce platoon, in which
we had a dozen casualties, I can't
point to a single man who
believed in what he was forced to
do.
But granting amnesty, it.~
opponents say, would undermine
the draft. This specious 111:gument
ignores the fact that Nixon
hirttset£ is questioning the draft in
his pr6JI<lsal of a voluntary army.
It is obvious rather than radical to
say that the draft is inequitable.
Ar.e we to avoid chaUenging an
institution merely because it is an
institution, :tegnrd1ess of its
validit:v, out ot' f.enr of
"undermining" it?
The third arJtUment against
amnesty is thaf it makM an
individual more important than
the state. Presum~tbly then, an
individual has no right tu decide

Many well·pllying jobs are
available at Student Aids, Building
Y·l. If you are interested, call
Patti, Andrea, or 'l'oni at
277-5042 ox talk to them in xoom
119 at the Student Aids Office.

•.

The Lobo tells students what's happening on and around
campus, but also what people think about what is happening.
So, for your information the following are The Lobo's letters
to the editor and aema policies:

'I RUSHED DOWN TO WELCOME YOU BACK!'

There will be a McGovern for
President Volunteers meeting at 8
p,m. :Match 20 in room 1 Ol'of the
UNM Law School. Anyone
interested in seeing the South
Dakota Senator elected to the
highest office in the land please
attend.

Student Jobs
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Bernas ...
Bemas are unsolicited, signed guest editorials which do not
necessarily reflect the editorial policy of The Lobo, or the
policy of ASUNM, GSA or UNM. Bernas may be any length,
but may be cut due to space limitations.
As with letters to the editor, please include address and
telephone number with the Bema.
Both letters to the editor or Bernas can be mailed to The
Lobo, P.O. Box 20, UNM, delivered to The Lobo office at
the corner of Yale and Central, or deposited in the Lobo
Suggestion Box inside the east. door of the Union.

Editorships

Applications for the edito~ships
of the 197~·73 Daily Lobo,
llUmmer Lobo and Thunderbird
will be accepted by the Student
Publications Board through 4 p.m.
A.pdl7.
Application for~s are available
in the Daily Lobo business office,

,

Nazi Flag

CAMPUS BRIEFS

I
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!'roblems resulting from the
success of the fine print
movement during the 1960's will
be discussed Saturday afternoon
by an elite group of specialists
attending a .symposium at lJNM.
The symposium, "The Great
American Print Movement: Where
has it been? Where is it now?
Whqre ill- it ao.ing?," is
co-sponsmed bY the· Tanuu-ind
Institute, th~ college of fine 111:ts
and the school of business and
administrative sciences, all at
UNM, and the Tama:rind
Lithography Workshop in Ics
Angeles.
Principal speakers will be Una
Johnson, recently retired as
curator of prints and drawings at
the Brooklyn Museum; Grace
Glueck, art reporter and
columnist for the New York
Times; Henry Seldis, !.(Js Angeles
Times art critic: Max Kosloff,
contributing editor of Artforum;
Christopher Cordes, printer-fellow

at Tamarmd Institute; June
Wayne, Tamarind Workshop
director; and Clinton Adams,
Tamarind Institute director,
Guests, who also will
participate in the discussions, will
include members of the Tamarind
Workshop board of directors and
the staff of the Tamaxind

Re\lolutionary hero Emiliano
Zapata was murdered April 10,
1919 by Jesus Guajardo, who had
pretended to be on Zapata's side.

Matched Oiamortd
Wedding Band>
$39.95 Ench Rmg

Tax Help
The number to call for tall: help
up until the .April 17 deadline is
8 4 3 • 3101 in Albuquerque.
Taxpayers who live outside the
Duke City may call long distance
or 800-432·6880.

Petitions

Petititons for ASUNM
Pre-Med Day
The Student American Medical Presidential, Vice Presidential and
Association will hold the fourth Senatorial candidates may be
annual Pre-Med day March 25 "'Picked up in the ASUNM office
from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. The until March 21.
Petitions for ASUNM
progxam will include panel
discussions, tours, and Presidential, Vice Presidential and
Senatorial candidates are due
demonstrat.ions.
r..;~rch 27 at 5 p.m.

Physics.

Paul Tweeten, associate
professor of secdi:ld!lr!)r education,
will talk on "Trends in High
Scbol)l Physics'' during a
colloquium at the physics
department March 17 at 4 p.m. in
room 184 of the physics and
astronomy building.

Student Handbooks
ASUNM Student Handbooks
can be picked up at the coat
check in the Union with a siudent
ID.

Red Cross
Amistad will offer a Red Cross
Fir11t Aid course for $5 a student.
For :further infornmtion can
Amisrud, 277·5720. ·

a·DoKs ~
BOOKS, BOOKS
·-Q-. u~~l
, . 800K <il:NreR.

FAIR PLAZA
LOMAS & SAN PEDRO N.E.
Open Mon.·frl. 10am·9 pm
Sat. 10 am-5 pm
Sun, lpm..S pm

Chicano Recruitment

Don J. Lowe, recruitment
coordinator for FMC Corporation
of San Jose, California, will be at
the Campus Career Center March
22 to recruit Chicanos. He is
particularly interested in
mechanical engineers, chemical
engin.eers and chemists.

Grading

Jim Gambone, graduate
student, and Harold Meier,
prc>fessor of sociology, will debate
grading problems March 21 at
7:30p.m. in geology 122.

Ur1iversity Forum
"The Return"
Film on Bible Prophecy
March 19

6pm Sunday

Grace Church
115 Cedar St. NE

.'

,.

W,stitu.te.
Attendance Will be limited to

72 and will be by reservation,

Trip to Mazatlan
Includes motel on beach
with breakfast.
Leave March 30,
Retum April 6
for more information

f

j

Art Needed

The ASUNM· Thunderbird
needs art contributions by March
20 for the ne:K.t issue · of the
publication.
Tom Alexander, editor of the
T·bird says he does not feel
enough stupents are taking
advantage of the magazine by
getting their work published. He
added that work is returned right
after publication,
March 20, next Monday is the
dC!adline for the next editiPll and
Alexander asks that students
ushow a concerned response."
Work may be submitted in
room 205 of the Journalism
building.

11

call

I

266-2751

-

Diamond Solitaire
itiuSct

$100

Our diamonds are
the start of

somethitng

grand.

%4_---S®
My,bowyouwdw!!Jed

:Downtown-~ 18 Central SW
J!ive Pohtts Shopping Ceuter
Wlrirock
••• &tudent accounts ln~itcd,

I

Use one of our
convenient
charge plans

•

•''
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NM State StudentReg~nts
'Seem toW or!( out OK:

Women's Lib Dominates TIME.ReGognizes Women's Rights Problem

Y•••o)o••c

+
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Tho AUDIO SHOWCASE Of NEW MEXICO f

Chicanos

Chicanos interested in ~unning
for the ASUNM Senate ~~re invited
to an organizational meeting at 6
p.m. March 22 at the Chicano
Studies Center.

_

Gijon

Students planning to attend the
summer session ln Gijon, Spain,
are asked. to complete their
applications soon, The pro~am
runs from June 19 until July 28.
ONE •TOP' JI'OR ALt. YOUR STERI!.O NUDS

COMPLETE SIRVICI DIPT.
MONO,._Y •IA'fUROAY 9.00 A.M. TO 'I;CO P.M.

2 LOCATIONS

Passover

To spend Passover in a Jewish
home, contact Gunther
Rothenbe'rg, 255-9283 or
277-434;....3.;...- - - - - Ricardo Flores Magon is
credited with giving impetus to
revolutionary thought and the call
for economic and political reform
with his violent "Regeneracion"
paper in 1905.

I Bhud-~ . -,
'

It all opens with a photograph of a Betsy
Ross-figure sewing the symbol for the female
on an American flag. She looks pleased;
Many feminists are looking pleased these
days as Time Magazine ha,s joined the media
recognizjng the women's rights proble~.
Time's March 20 issue :features women 1n
almost the entire magazine.
Miraculously enough, even the letters to
the editor are all from women. Editor
Hedley Donovan requested several weeks ago
that women write about their lives to the
editor. A bit condescending maybe. A bit of
~'Let's humor them." But at least it has been
done.
Except for a few pages of national an~
international news, women and their
activities take over the entire magazine.
Time even boasts about its women staffers in
tlie "Letter F:rom The Publisher..,
lt's a bit difficult to review a magazine
since it changes on every page with every .
new writer, but I believe information such as
th.e magazine is offering is· invaluable.
The format sticks with the regular news
magazine style with each subject
compartmentalized. We learn about women
in business, art, religion, etc.
Perhaps the most interesting feature n""
the entire magazine is the Situation Report
printed in each compartment telling us how
many women are employed in each area of
subject matter. For instance, the Situation
Report in the Medicine section tells us that
"a decade ago women accounted for just·six
per cent of the nation's 260,000 doctors;
today they are 7.6 per cent of the 345,000
practitioners;"
Fortunately, the magazin~ sticks with the
non-partisan view. It doesn't·seem to me to
be for or against women's movement. But by
simply giving the facts, one becomes
appalled at the many prejudicial views in
evety area of American society. .
The "Gallery of American Women"
briefly explores the lives of nine women.
They range from a farmer to a banker to a
welfare mother to an IRS manager who likes
to cook. ·
Another interesting feature is the listing
of organizations concerned with women's
rights, their difficulties, and the views of a

few: of the mor~ vocal advocates from Gloria
Stemem to Robm Mo~gan. . .
~he "P~ople" sectton, whtch IS always .a
ser1es of lively shorts mostly about movte
star.s, ~olitican's wiv~s and !Jemocratic
Presidential hope}ul~, lS also giVen t~ ~JI
women. I have a feeling some sharp fenumst
put this section together b(:lcause it really
lll!lkes people .like Jacquelme c;>nassis and Pat
Nucon look sllly. Contrast With the rest of
the magazine is so ~trong that we re~~y fi~d
ourselves laughmg about Jackte s b1g
problems with her photographer friend and
how Pat just couldn't take that Chinese
liquor.
" One . of ,,;the most .int~7esting sections is
BehaviOr, In an arttcle Male and Female:
Difference Between Them" we find
psychological tests that tell _us that female
babies act differently than. mal~ .Pabie.s.
Seems someone is building a case fot
hormones again.
And in the journalism section, we get a
da~dy called "Cupcake v. Sweet To?th"
telhng us about the effects of women's nghts
on those two-Playboy and Cosmopolitan.
(Won't someone please introduce Helen
Gurley Brown to Hugh Hefner so they can
go somewhere and start "Playmotolitan"
and leave the rest of us alone?)
Even the ads aren't too blatantly sexist.
Also in the media recently • KUNM turned'
its broadcast time over to the Women's
Center for one day. Although I only heard
about 25 minutes of the broadcast (the
Daily Lobo office isn't equipped with an FM
radio) it seemed the women were doing a
good job.
Even station manager Woody Woodworth
said the program was interesting. "The thing
I thought was neat was that they could get
their stuff together on such short notice.
And it wasn't as biased as I thought it would
be,'' he said.
The women presented women singers,
non-sexist songs, a little jazz and a lot of
different views of the movement.
It's about time UNM decided to do
something for O.ile of its ln:rgest; minorities.
It's about time the national news- media did
too.
Sandra McCraw

"IJIS GREATEST RECORDINGS" ''TIIEIR GREATEST
'RECORDINGS"- THE EARLY
Joe Turner
YEARS"
(Atco/SD 38·376)
The Clovers
(Ateo/SD 83-374)

"HIS GREATEST RECORDINGS" ''THEIR GREATEST
Chuck Willis
RECORDINGs- THE EARLY
YEARS"
(Atoo/SD 33·a78)
The Coasters
(~eo/SD 33·371}
In spite of the fact th11t
newcomers Qf quality on the rock
scene in '71 we~e few-and decent
records by old standbys were
fewer yet-1971 did see the
release of perhaps more good
music on .record than in any year
before it for a decade. The reason
is this was the year several record
labels got religion, so to speak,
and looked back over their past
]tistorios and ~<~~W what good stuff
they bad· lying around in thelr
vaults. Then they went out
looking for people who knew
about the rnusic, and had them
put together "reissue sets"
featuring the performances that
had made the label great. These
attempts met with varying de~ees
of success, but for many people,
1971 was definitely the Year _of
the Reissue.
From a historical standpoint,
perhaps the .·most important
reissue series is Atlantic's ongoing
Greatest Recordings series, issued
on the Atco label. Atlantic is
undeniably one of the great labels
of black poJ?Ular music in this

ASUNM Establishes Student Lobby

ASUNM Senate Wednesday
night establl~bed a student lobby
·for next year and voted to
allocate $350 to send Albert
Chatrez, representative from the
Lobby Committee, to the
Na·tional Student Lobby
Conference in Washington, D.C.
March 22·25.
The purpose of the conference
is to apply strong student lobby
effort in behalf of the Higher
Education Act. Chavez said the
lobby effort is geared towrd
getting increased allocations for.
educational programs which

President Nixon has t1ut this year.
$175.3 million has been
allocated for EOG (Educational
Opportunities Grants) and the
lobby is asking $800 million;
NDEA, which also provides
educational grants, received a
$293 million allocation and the
lobby is requesting $400 million;
$401 million was budgeted for
Work-Study and the lobby wants
$550 million; Federal Insured
Loan Study received $196 million
and the lobby is seeking $230
million.
A bill allocating $500 to cover

expenses incurred by ASUNM at
the Community Leaders
Conference lm;t October was
referred back to Finance
Committee where it had received
a "do pass, recommendation
earlierthisweek,
. Senate Vice P.resident Jack
O'Guinn said the money had not
been promised, but "we (senators
who attended the conference) said
we thought Senate would act
favorably on it,"
.. , , , , , , • , , , , , • , , , 1 , • , , •
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How much do you know about
. lfyou'relikemostyoung
diamonds?

Kosher&:
Italian Sandwiches
Steaks
BBQ Ribs
(and your
favorite drinks)

coupl.s in lo'o'e, )'OU kn<>W
very little. That's why
yoU" should place your
confidence ih a trusted
name like Blu.stdn.

When it nteeu Btu,..
tein's demanding stan·
dard!, it'~ placed in a set·
ting !hat enhances its
beauty even more.

All you need to do to have the LOBO mailed to your home is
send $7.00 to: LOBO, UNM P.O. Box 20, Univer~ity of New
Mexico, Albuquerque, _New Mexico, 87106 or come by the
office, Jourmdism building, room 205 at the conier o£ Central
·----·---·--ana-Yate:
~--·-- -·- - -·
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:Hernando Cortez and his troops
conquered the Aztecs in 1521 and
built Mexico City on the cite of
their devastated capitaL

t
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Box 20, University !'~0·~ !!~¥.!.
-Albuquerque, :N":M; 87Hi6
Editorial Phone (505) 277·
4102, 277-4202;
Advertising 277-4002

Come in today and icc
our eight distinct til.!hion
rollcc!ions.

STARTING AT 125.00

&Jic!t r!JJ!UI!Jwin
ifewe/m

~~ForThrcc Generations

Shopping Center
MenaulSc Wyoming

Fine Jewelers

Front or Rear Parking
9:30·5:80 Daily
-

~---

~-.

-

Conveniertt Tenn~fMaster Charge/BankAnieriCard

'l'he Daily New Mexico Lobo is
published MondaY through Friday
every tegular week of the t!niver•
sit;l year by the Board of Student
Publications of the University of
New Mexico, a.nd is nat financlslly
associated with t!NM. Second class
postage paid at Albuflerque, New
Mexico 87106. Subseriptiorl rate ls
$7 for the acadeniie year,
The opinions expressed on the
edJ.tarial pages of Tile Dally Lobo
art. those of the author solely, Un·
slgrted opinion ;, that of the edi·
totial board o£ The Daily Lollo.
Nothitlg printed ill The Dally Lobo
necessarily tepreaents the Views of
the Unlver~ty..~~'t-lew Mexico.
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label thnt brought such luminaries

as Ray Charles, Aretha Franklin,
Wilson Pickett, La Vern Baker,
the Drifters, and the Coasters into
the public eye, On the jazz side of
the fence, it was the label that
captured many of the most
significant sides by Chatles
Mingus, YllSef Lai:eef, Rahsaan
Roland Kirk, and Ornette
Coleman. And when they got into
rock, it was through Cream,
Delaney And Bonnie, Buffalo
Springfield, and the Allman
Brothers.
The Greatest Recordings series
concentrates mainly on Atlantic's
early days, starting with the
straight-out Kansas City blues
style of Joe Turner, whose blues
shouting influertced everybody
from. Ray Charles to Frank
Sinatra. Atlantic had most of his
great sides, and they are presented
here in the glorious original mono
(as is the rest of the series-if ii:
was originally in mono, it's in
mono here, and if it.was in ster~,
it's presented in the original mix}.
White Rip·Offs
The Clovers were one of the

Trailsportation
---~

Limited supply
. Exhaust and noise pollutant$ almost
enllrely eliminated • Sale, maneu11etable,
and needs little space lo park • Pennie~
a day lor gas and rnalnten~l'lce • Choose
lrom 5 models $399 to ~599

CD

The fun way to go!

P.J.'s MOTORCYCLE
,SALES . AND SERVICE
7601 2nd St. NW
898-0633
Friday, March l't, 1972

iu:st R&B vocal ~oups, and their
career spanned the years 1951 to
1959, from "One Mint Julep" to
their biggest hit, "Love Potion
#9. '' In between, they did a
number of songs later ripped off
by white groups, like "Blue
Velvet" and ...Devil Or Angel." La
Vern Baker was also a ripoff
victim, most notably for
"Tweedle Dee." Unfortunately,
she doesn't seem to have been all
that powerful an :artist, and the
album is pretty slim pickin's.
Chuck Willis is an artist who has
been all but forgotten these days,
but be was the "King Of The
Stroll" before his mysterious
death in 1958. Such classics as
"Hang Up My Rock And Roll
Shoes" and "C. C. Rider" still
sound as great as they did then.
Perhaps the best-known black
vocal groups from the '50s as far
as white kids are concerned are
the Coasters and the Drifters, the
former being noted for their
mastery at comedy in such songs
as "Along Came Jones," "Yakety
Yak " and "Charlie Brown"· fbut
co~paratively little-known 'for
their acute racial comedy in
numbers like "Riot In Cell Block
Number Nine" and "Shpppin' for
Clothes"), and the latter for their
members who later went. on to
fame elsewhere-Ben E. King,
Clyde McPhatter and Jackie
Wilson. This whole series is put
together with incredible skill (in
all but the album art), and the
notes by Barret Hansen are
especially fine.

....,
....
· U0Iu.l

VESPA ANSWER$ TODAY'S
BIGGEST PROBLEMS

Ecology • Economy

DAILY LOBO
Vol. '15
No. 112

and color.

One rear-- $J.OO

Mexico was discovered by the
Spanish in 1517 when Francisco
He~:nartdez de Cordoba land_ed on
the Yucatan peninsula,

905 Yale S.E.

llach tllucstein diamond
is selected by Bluestein
for its superb cut, clarity

Having Trouble Writing Home!
I-Iave the Lobo Do It For You!

The National Autonomous
University wll.~> founded in Mexico
City in 1551-the first university
on North America's mainland.

country, and has been ever )linee
its inception in the early fifties.
Since its remained under the same
management since the beginning,
and since the people who start
labels are usually devoted to the
music ·(regardless of the ideas of
those who come after them),
Atlantic has always been aware of
its past importance.
Picks Winners
To begin with, Atlantic is the

Participation of ·three student
"ex officio, associate, non·voting"
members of the NM State Regenw
:{Joard was assessed by that
board's !)l:esident as "seeming to
work o~t all right."
The three were appointed ;Feb.
25 after the ASNMSU Senate two
days earlier had called for the
resignation of Regents' President
Seaborn Collins if he did not
demonstate "respect for NMSU
studen.t opinion. and the New
MeYJco State Legislature.,
Collins had been quoted earlier
that week in the NMSU
Round·Up, the student
newspaper, that he douhted
students would be helpful in
dealing' with the University's
budget.
"HER GREATEST RECORDINGS"
Collins, in an interview with the
La Vern Baker
Daily Lobo yesterday, said the
(Atco/SD 33-372)
l>tudent ex·officio members
"seemed· to work all right,"
adding three resolutions proposed
by the ~>tudents had been
considered. at the first board
meeting they sat on.
''The students seem to be
happy, I think they can
~:<~ntribute," Collins said.
Neither Collins nor ASNMSU
Pre~;ident Brad Cates consider the
advisory seats as a first step
toward a voting student regents
seat.
"To be rea.Jistic, it is
impossible, or at least highly
improbable, that the Constitution
would be changed," Cates told the
"THEIR GREATEST Daily Lobo yeste:rday.
"Just sitting at the table and
RECORDINGs- THE EARLY
being able to speak any time we
YEARS~'
want is helpful," Cates said.
The Drifters
"When you have five people
(Atco/SD 33-375}

Street
~·
m
~Ire us

of waterbeds $10.95

SALE
28 N Jf~W ALBUMS

"The Unusual as Usual'"

THERE'S NO CONFLICT
ABOUT THIS GREEN
YOU'LL SAVE IT!!
Green Box 3M Cassettes . . . From 79¢
Buy three get one FREE
Unbelievable 11AS IS" Bin of "THINGS"

::~~;~~RS-NEW

MANY OTHERS

Bangla Desh Always
Cost $10.59 ··

3011 MONTE VISTA N.E.
lfl
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243.. 1988
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SALE ON TAPE
& USED
REEL/REEL, CASSETTE, 8 TRACK
;~:.•
From 19.00
"
~-~
SALE ON AMPLIFIERS, TUNERS, RECEIVERS, I
RADIOS
From 29.00

St. Patricks Day Only
OPEN FRI. NITES 'til 9 PM
t

t•

jEWELERS

LOOK FOR THE GREEN SALE TAGS

1820 CENTRAL
FRI., SAT., SUN.

who think similarly, reinforcing
~ch Qther, you ,may really think
you're doing right," said Cates,
saying the students give · the
Regents a chance to "get another
side,"
,
Besides Cates, student :members
are Chli.ZZ Barclay, Round·Up
editor and Joyce Anglin, president
of the Associated Women
students,
The controversy in the
ASNMSU Senate leading to the
resolution calling for Collins'
resignation centered about his
apparent pl>rsonal opposition to
any student seat on the board,
and questions concerning
students' ability to deal with the
budget.
The ASNMSU Senate also
chastised. Collins for ''thw~~rting"
the intent of a joint House-Senate
Memorial passed this session
requesting state boa<ils ol; ;:egents
to ''encourage student at~endance
at their meetings." All board of
regents meetings, are by state law,
open to the public,

(Near Girard & Central N.E.).
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AI/. . Around Gymnast Headed For MuiJich

Illnesses H·amper Gridders
IUnesses and injuries have Feldman also lauded h.alfback
llilmperf.ld New Mf.lxico's spring Carlos McCall and center Curtis
footbl\11 practices this wef.lk. Aitkens for good spring efforts,
The most impo,rtant thing the
Wednesday and Thursday
practices were called off by Coach Lobos have to accomplish this
Feldman and a Saturday spring is to "develop into a
scrimmage may not be held.
, mature team," said Feldman,
The delays this week havf.ln't There has been an emphasis on
dampened Feldman's fef.llings basic fundamentals to accomplish
about the Hl72 spring tf.lam, "Our this goal.
Last year's soxe spot, the
players arf.l working bard, with a
great deal of motivation," stated defense, is being realigned this
spring. UNM is changing to a 5
the head mentor.
Three freshmen playe~;s have 1irierr-A.l'l·2 lineba~ker setup instead
caught Ff.lldman's eye as showing of the conventional 4·3 lineup.
Feldman said the reasons for
a great deal of talent. Halfback
Jim Beyers, who missed his frosh this were twofold. The head coach
sel!son with a knee injury, has felt the defensive problems of a
bef.ln running extremely well. year ago and current personnel
prompted the change.
The NCAA's new freshman rule
allowlug frosh to play varsity
sports brought this comment from
Feldman: "We haven't used the
the
rule yet so I don't really know if
best
it will help us. I fllel the:re are
freshmen with considerable
23¢
talents who could play varsity
e:;peciaUy towards the
football,
HAMBURGER
end of the season when they have
in town
more experience."
How about next year's WAC
race? Coach Feldman admitted
Henry's Drive-In
Ari~ona State has
1 16 Central9 am to 11 am that
demonstrated that they are the
IIIIIIIIINIIIHiiHIIHUUIIIIHII)IIUII"I~MIIIHIIIHWi
dominant team in the conference
Come to your personal

sf.lrvice jeweler$ • •
vote for your
favorite KOB
-"Golden
Girl."

......

Telling
of your

-

EASTER
plan:.?

-~ &~ d8~t?n
fonite 'ti 7 p.m.

that they will be thf.l te1.1m to
b~atin '72.
New Me~ico will bf.l challenging
the Sun Devils next year without
All-WAC q_ua~t~rback Rocky Long
who has graduated, Bruc~ Boone,
1.\ junior from San Gubrif.ll, Cal., is
currently holding down the,
number one quarterbacking
position. ''Bruce has been
practicing well," stated Ff.lldman,

SPECIAL STUDENT TERMS

By ROGER J. RUVOLO
Rf.lsidents of Hokonil Hall may
be intf.lrested in knowing that a
fellow student of thf.lir abode may
be looking at them from the other
end of the television set during
the 1972 summer 0\ympics in
Munich,
Before thf.l gymnastics season
had eVf.ln sbarted, a rather
rnoderate·looking sophomorf.l

- 9'

The UNM tennis team is at
home this weekend playing host
to New Mexico State University
on Saturday and Fort Lewis
College on Sunday.
Both matchf.ls are scheduled for
the UNM courts on campus with
the Lobos meeting the Aggif.lS at
lO:SO a.m. and Fort Lewi~; at
10:00 a.m,
Coach Joe Ff.lXguson 's Lobo$
are now 2·1 for the :;cason
defeating New Mexico State 9-0
and Tf.lxas Tech 6-3 but losing to
the UniVf.lrsity of Oklahoma 5·4.
Ff.lXguson will have Jim Mitchell
(2·1) in the top singles spot with·
Tim RllSSell (2·1) in thf.l number .
two singlf.ls. Mitchell is f.lXpElCtf.ld 1
to have a rematch with NMSU's
Karate
Jim Noble ( 4-4) while Russell and Charlif.l Panui (4·4) will meet for
Championships
the second timf.l,

Saturday

'ijt:rai15

-S.pecialRide 2 hrs. $3.50
Mon. thru Fri.
LIMITED TIME ONLY
on NM Hwy 44 just inside
Cibola National Forest
Call867-5352 or 344-5934

Sports
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Callendar
March 17-UNM baseball team
hosts Colorado State University,
who Field, 3:00p.m.
March 18-UNM baseball tf.lam
hosts Colorado State University,
Sports Stadium, 12 noon (2).
March 18-UNM outdoor track
team at A:ri2ona State for five
team meet including ASU, USC,
BYU, and UTEP.
March 18-UNM tennis team
hosts New Mexico State
University, UNM courts, 10:30
a.m.
March 19-UNM tennis team
hosts Fort Lewis College, UNM
courts, 10:00 a.m.
March 20-UNM baseball team
hosts Adams State Collf.lge, Lobo
Field, 3:00p.m.
March 21-UNM baseball team
hosts Adams State College, Lobo
Field, 3:00p.m.
March 22-UNM basf.lball team
hosts Colorado State University,
IAbo Fif.lld, 3:00p.m.

J

RoAST TtJRKEY DINNER $1.7 5
Sage Dressing, Giblet Gravy,
naked l'otato or :French
Fries, Vegetables, Cranberry
Sauce, Soup or Salad

.. ...
""

BAR-B·Q BEEF DINN.ER $3.10
I

USDA CHOWB

Nmv

YORK STEAK

$4.00
$1.85

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK
Served with Soup or 'Tossed
Green Salad, Mashed or
French Fried Potatoes,
Vegetables, Rolls, Butter

.." .."

V2 FRIED CHICKEN

$1.75

-t.l'CS.

Jim Ivicek

The UNM Lobos pickf.ld up
their eleventh straight baseball
victory over Colorado State
Univllrsity behind a three run
homer by Dan Fitzgerald and RBI
singles by Jim Surver ·and Perry
Danforth.
·
Tbe win moved the Lobos
season record to 12·1, the only
loss coming at tbf.l hands of the
New Mexico State Aggies. The
wbos are seeking to f.lxtend their
winning streak tomorrow as they
play the second game of the
four•game series against CSU at
3:00p.m. at Lobo Field,
Down 4·1 at the bottom of thf.l
fifth inning, . the Lobos Dan
Fitzgcrnld lined a home run over
the ldt field fencf.l to score Hank
Garcia and Pmy Dar..forth to
knot thf.l scorf.l at 4-4.
CSU scored an unearned run in
the top of the seventh inning to
give the Rams a 5·4lead,
Thf.l Lobos took the initiative in
the bottom of the seventh as
Danforth opened with a single and
stole third base after an f.lrror by
CSU's Rick Hf.lrtzke at second
ba~;e. Surber singled home

We Care
About 0ut'·0..$fQMets

tAVE MONE·Yf.
COMPARE

open lftleryday 6 a.m. Jo 9 p.m •
205·1669

CENTRAL & GillARD
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Danfoith and after successive
walks the Lobos loadf.ld the bases,

Surbf.lX scored as Dennis Memick
hit a grounder for what appeared
to be an easy third out that was
bobblf.ld by csu.
Ron Adair, thf.l winning pitcher,
scored the last Lobo run as he
singled, reached second on an
error, and was singled home by
Danforth to clinch the victory for

Hair

·

Specializing in the

LONGFULLLOOK
Straightening ·
Men's Full Wigs ,
Sales and Service

VERY ClOSE TO' CAMPUS
2914 Central SE
ncroJ$

from

thfl

Triangle:

futs-frlllr31>-2 pm, 5·10 pmSoi & Sun 5-10 pm, c(O$.d M»n.
5900 Lol!lal NE
~._2_66-362~~

--

-~

CENTER

On Cal!lpUtlnlervlewa

S.ssi011 No. 11
Stgn·\lp Dat-Mard\2(1

Great Western Sugar Co.
Aprll13
Gulf Group Lifo
April t4

-------Willie
Stargell led the National

(Nu\101\a\ lnsl\luta cl ~allh}
Jordan Schdal Dbtrlct

(Sandy, Utah)

Aprll20 & 21

Publl~ Schoob
,(Moriarty, N.M.l

Adams County School District
(Denver, Colorado}

Leagqf.l in homers last season with
48.

.

Aprtl 111
HI!I01th, Education & W•llorot

Apdl12
CitY of Ogllas

Moriarty

Aprllli'

Health, Education & Welfare
(National Institute of Health)
S.sslon No, 12
Sign-Up Dcd-Aprlll7

Apr;! 24

April 28

Paradise Valley Schools
(Pho~tnlx,

Arizona)

Aprll25

l;,ver Bros. Cotr~pany
Aprii21S
Clark County Schools
(los Vegas, Nevada)

Wilt Chamberlain when asked
to comment on the Lakf.lrS
record-setting 33 game 'vin streak:
"Hell, that's nothing, when I was
With the Harlem Globetrotters, we
won 445 gamf.ls in a tow."

.Razor'S Edge
Sebring
ProftsJiona!-···

Gallup McKinley Schools
(Gallup, N.M.)
May 17
Pomona Unified SChool Pl$t.
(Pomona_ Calif.)

THESE ARE 'iHE LAST TWO INTERVIEW SESSIONS OF fHE YEAR

(subject to change)

The Fabulous

HARLEM
&LOBETROTTERS

for Men

MAG/CIANS OF BASKETBALL"

11

Plus The Famous Globetrotter
ADDED ATTRACTIONS

YOU

BUY
Open Mon ••Wed,·Fri. till9:00
761 t Menaul NE 296·6978

Expert long
No Nets, Gels, Ldquer

$prays, Heat, or Other
Sissy Put Ons
For Men or Worn'en
by Appointment only
255-0166

Friday, March 17, 1972

,,..

(for marly Placom~llt Cent&r)

UNM.

Isn't £about time the ~BA and
ABA get together and merge.
After all, if the continued raiding
of undergraduates continues, both
leagues are going to be too broke
to continue and the colleges may
already bf.l wrecked.

HAIR DESIGNS
FOR MEN

SERV~CES

CAREER

I

e» s
lfo'

-~---

Arizona will have a synthetic·
track whf.ln it hosts the WAC track
mef.lt this aprinjl. The meet will be
held in Arizona St11dium on May
14-15th.

BEFORE

-·----·-----------·-----··-·---·-·-·---· ~ -'-- .1!!=~~s---

'

Nf.lw Mexico's star All·Around gymnast Jirn Ivicek is also one of
America's best. T"ne sophomore physical education major .from
. Beaver Falls, Pa, is a strong contender for the NCAA finals and
Olympics. Ivicek is considered a shoo-in to win the WAC All•Al:ound
title, Thi! young man who finished Sf.lVenth in the nation as a
freshman last year was the youngest gymnast to compete for the
U.S. all star team against the Japanese this summer. The Olympic
contendf.lX bas scored over 9.0 in five events.

Danforth, Adair, 'Fitz,' Lead
Surging Lobo Basehallers

Served With Cole Slaw,
Mashed Potatoes or French
Fries, Rolls & nuttPr

'

I

dally luncheon spa<:l<ll
AUfHENTIC LE~ANI!SE FOOD

Su11dag Specials

~

IAbos Should Win
But Meek, who plans to be a
gymnastics coach, still thinks the
Lobos should win the WAC. He
said that unlike thf.l ASU meet last
week where each participant did
an optional routine, the WAC
meet consists of "compulsories,"
routines madf.l up by a group of
g}'Jmiastics expElrts. "Usually thf.l
compu!J;o;ries aren't as good as thf.l
optionals," Ivicek stated,
"because you're unfamiliar with
some of the trick:;."
But when asked to comment on
assistant coach Bill Parise's
statf.lmf.l:pt that "Ivicek docs, tJ:ick:;
that nobody else can do," Ivicek
said "I guess Y0\1 <:ould say that of
just about anybody."

~table$

The first meeting of the UNM
Women's Soccf.lX Team will be on
Monday, March 20, at 4:00p.m.
on the Johnson Gymnasium
playing fif.llds. All those interested
arf.l welcome to come and are
urged to come ready to practice.
More infoimation may bf.l
obtained by callings Stf.lve
Rospopo at 299·4601.

..

,

from their ranlts, qualifies for the
NCAA's to be held a week later, it
would seem like a fair end to a
season ..lvicek rf.lmf.lmbers for its
three losses,
The year before this onf.l, thf.l
Lobo.s won the WAC after going
~ndf.lfeated in the regqlar 10eason,
and placed fourth in the NCAA
title mf.let, behind Iowa State,
Southern Illinois (Mitchell's alma
mater), and Penn State. "It's
pretty ama~ing we did th;~.t good,"
said Ivicek of last season's NCAA
performance, Hbecausf.l on the
first day in the compulsories our
side horse team fell apart,"
Side Ho:rse Ttouble
Side horse is the evf.lnt lvicek
consider!! himself to be weakest
b1, 1uainly because it taki;oi! "about
twice as long to develop, plus it's
no fun."
But if lvicek anticipates any
similar problems with the WAC or
NCAA's this year, it is notreadily
evident. "Wf.l'Vf.l lost to Indiana
State, Sonthein Illinois and
Alizona State, but now that . it
comf.ls down to the wirf.l and tbf.l
big .meets, I think we'll do okay,"
said lvicek.
Last weekthe Lobos completed
their reg11lar sf.lason with ;~. meet in
Arizona in Which tbf.l Lobos lost
to Arizona Statf.l by two points, a
rare occur.rence for a
Mitchell·coached team. ''They
were just really turned on for the
meet," explained lvicek,

but I've never -seen them in
pf.lrson." In that meet, still ring
scorf.ls of 9,90, 9,95 and 10.00
(pe~ff.lct) wexe recordf.ld by the
,Tapanese compf.ltitors.
The sophomore all•around
artist and his t~>.tmmates are
currently takin~ a wef.lk's rest and
preparing for the Mar. 23·25 WAC
title meet to be held in Tempe,
And, if thf.l Lobos, or anyonf.l

The National B!l!ck Belt Championsbips get
undf.lXway Saturday at 1:80 p.m. in the Highland
High School gym. The National Black Belt Grand
Championships, which pit the top thrf.le finishf.lXs
in various weight classes against the six top
ranked national Black Belt performers, begin at
8.:00 p.m. Admission for each karate event is
$1.50. Last year's championships drew over
7 ,000 spectators.

Soccer Meeting Mon.

•'

:named Jim Ivicf.lk had already
competf.ld for the U.S. gymnastic.s
team in a meet against the
Jap;mese national team, which
Ivicf.lk termed the "bf.lst in th!l
wodd."
Ivicek, sp;lrkplug gymnast for
the Rusty Mitchell-coachf.ld Lobv
gymnastics team, said "it was a
thrill for me becausf.l I'd :;een
thf.lm on TV and rl,lad about them

!{etters H otne
Against Aggies

2.6 mi. SE of Placitas

231 CENTRAL SE •

Jim lvicek Wants WAC Title First

~d

~reni.c

-

ONE SHOW. ONLY
Sunday, March 19, 7 p.m.-UNM Arei\a
Reg. Prices 3.50, 4.00, 4.50
present 1.0. Ccnd to UNM Athletic Office for advance tickeu
(General Admission 3.00, day of game only) lJNM Stud$nt$ $1-00 <rif all prices

.TICKETS NOW ON SALE
,.
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CLASSIFIED. ADVERTISING
RATES: 7c per word, 20 word mini•
WHERE: Journalism Building. Room
2Qii, aftemoo~ preferably or mail.
mum ($1.40) per time run. If ad 1:1 to
rul) five or more consecutive daya with
Classified Advertising
no chan~es the rate iB reduced to lie
per word and the minimum number ot
UNM P.Q, Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
words to 10.
TERMS : Payment must be made in fuU prior w insertion of advertlaement

100 State Job Openings
Up for Grabs This June

Competition for between 7 5 actministrawon 429, for which an
intern may rec~ive three hours C~f
'--------------~------------~--~~--~~~~----------------------------------·
and lOOsumm~jobsintheNew graduate credit, Albe;J:t Rosenthal,
5) FOR SALE
5) FOR SALE
MrJ~ico· State Govemment Intern
1) PERSONALS
director of the divison, is UNM
ALFA ROMEO DUETTO Roadster, 1gG7
NEW & USED MUSICAL INSTRU~ 'P.togram will begin next week representative on the State Intern
FANTASTIC 'almost furniBhed" house
G-speed, t\ine mnclline, 266·6600, 277MENTS & records. Brothers Music, with an April 1 p deadline for
NEEDS HOUSEMATE, Paul, 266-20112,
Committee.
4054,
8/22
1831 Central NW. 242·3746.
8/17 applications.
'
HURRY! II
.
3/):;2
Info~mation and applications
1970 YAMAHA "8GOcc" Enduro, 2200
SUPERS 1968 Volkswagen Squarebnck.
. T0 b
li 'bl f th
THE RAG SHOPPI!! wants to buy your
miles, excellent condition, Suzuki 250
Low 'Mileage•. Like new, $1,10(1. Judi·
e e gi e or e program !l are available from Fred Chreist,
long dresses, pantsuits, and hot pant
Enduro-like new. Call Steve, 277-2012 or
vidual, 342·0328,
S/23 student must be a legal resident of
sets, Good condition only, 21~8 San
298-0378 11£ter 5 p.m.
8/22
NEW FRENCH Gitane lO-!!Peed bike, New Mexico currently enrolled in .. Student Aids Office at UNM;
Mateo NE. 268·2823.
.
3/U
Bernie Sanchez, UNM Personnel
'59 PONTIAC Sedan, runs good. New
$96.00, Cal_!.898-1260,
8/23 a college and willing to work the
lNGMAR BERGMAN8-THE MAGICIAN
Office; Betty Wollerman; Division
ph\tes, low mileage, $286 ~:ash, 842•6108 •
l'{EW 1971 SINGER SEWING MA• full three months. Participants
-March 24.·25th-Union Theatre, 76c/
3122
ID-$1.00 without.
3/1'1
CHINES «tUipped to do most any. a1
t b
'11'
t
tt d of Public -Administration, Mesa
SALE-one-third to one-half off on lmthing, $49,96. Cuh or Terma, Open 7
so mus
e W1 mg 0 a en
Vista 2061; or Gerald Boyle,
CAPES AND PONCHOS ARE lN AT
ported clothing, I.,uba's. 621lh Central
days a week. United Freight Sales, 3920 orientation and training sessions,
UNCLE SAM'S, 111 Harvarcl, Mexican
depaxtment qf economics,
NE.
3/21
San
Mateo
NE.
tfn
and
to
submit
required reports.
Pcunnt blouse!'! in cotton or muslin.
3/20
BRASS BED, early 1900's, very good coiiDEAL STUDENT TO STUDENT. Save
Juniors, seniors and graduate
llition, $196,00. 296-7184,
8/21
40%-Diamonda and eustom bands.
GO TO ALAMOGORDO two weekends
Charlie Romero-844-6849.
4/9 students with good academic
XEROX COPYING
monthly; want rider. 266·6288.
3/17
'65 VW" BUS. Fine running condition,
-"
•
f
Nice interior. Must sacrifice immedi.
JUST RECEIVED-1972 mod~ soUd atate recor.,.s recetve pre erence.
HANGUP ON WAR-Telephone tax (es·
SERVICE
ately. $826 firm. Call Chuck after e
stereo component system, complete with
Current salary ranges are from
timate«l $1.'12 billion yearly) goes di·
p.m.
898-7387.
8/17
Ald·FM,
FM-stereo
radio,
stereo
cusette
$380
t
$440
h
d'
We
operate
the machines
rectlr, to Vietnam. For more into. CaU
r~orller nnd plnyer complete with micro0
a mont 'accor mg
8'.12-8628.
- 8/23
'62 VW-eunroof, new tires, good engine:
phon;:, includes deluxe BSR record to Edward J. McClut. chey,
and
guarantee
clean sharp
upholstery, $600. 242-0213.
8/21
ch anger f or on 1Y. $249 •95 • C.uh. or terms. associate professor at the College
TRANSIT: Having a hard time? Drug
copies.
EMPmE 698 TURNTABLE w/bue &
UNITED FREIGHT SALES 8920 San
Counaeling and Information. CaU 277·
Mateo NE. Open seven daya a week, tfn of Santa Fe and director of the
cover plus Stanton 681EE. 243-6347.
6842, Mesa Vista 1056. Sun.-Thurs., 6-12
Choice of Paper
Fri. and SM. 7-2
7/2
UNIQUE WEDDING BANDS, ENGAGE·
LEAD THE SEREPTITIOUS LIFE, '67 program.
Student
Discount
6
MENT RINGS, non-wedding banda, deDodge van, 2 6·4298.
3/17
T h e D i V i s i on of Pub 1i c
AGORA-We have found many students
usipg AGORA. They talk about problem~<
DAY
&NIGHT
signed for you at The Studio Gallery,
SANDALS: All aizea, handtooled at the Admin' trat'
t
UNM
'd
of all kinds; the most important and
400 San Felipe, Old Town.
8/20
right Pric4l ••• THE-LEATliERBACK
IS
IOn a
prOVl es a
PRINTERS
least important you can think of, We
LARGEST SELECTION in the southwest
TURTLE, 2988 Monte VIBta NE.
tfn Work~hop for ln.terns, Public
have disseminated Information from

I

druglil to degree requirements. And oc·
cuional)y we have actually h!!l{led people through criBes. Use us if you need
us. 277·3013, NW comer Mesa Vlata. tfn
EXPERIENCE A HIGH IN LEATHER:
pants, Jackets, belts, wallets, hats, bags,
knapsacks. Upstairs at THE LEATHER·
BACK TURTLE, 2938 Monte VIBta NE
(behind Triangle Bar)
tfn

2)

LOST & FOUND

FOUND ON CAMPUS. Small, fluffy dO&'.
Call 255-7076.
3/21
LOST IN AREA. OF ASH AND GRAND
NE. Black male shepard puppy, about
10 weeks old. Call 247-8474.
8/20

-no plastic-at the Bend Shaman. 3/20
DISCOUNT RECORD DEPARTMENT
HAS BEEN ADDED, Vncle Sam's, 111
Harvard, American flags, leather purses
frrom $4.
S/20
CB 760 OWNERS; Now available; cyc~
mounted vacuum sets for quick/accurate
tune-ups, Dave 242-9661, afternoons.
3/27
CARNELIAN BEADS: hand carved olive
wood bends from Jsrael; Ebony and
RO!Iewood bea~. nt THE BEAD SHA·
MAN, open 11 to 7 dally.
8/20
1970 VW-Exceptional condition. Below
book. 243-7162.
3/20
CLOSE OUT - all suede and leather
jackets, $1-$3. THE BEAD SHAMAN,
401 San Felipe, Old Town.
3/20

61

5)

Let us quote your next printing
job.

Across from Yale Park

EMPLOYMENT

WANTED-JUNIOR OR SENIOR Ac·
counting or bookkeeping student to help
with books-uk for Bill af; 842-9688.
3/20
FLOWERS MAKE THE DAY BEAU·
TIFUL--seU ftowers-srood pay-2689822.
8/81

..

Repair & Maintenance
on all foreign cars

<[}oreign Car Specialisls
UNIVERSITY SHELL
specializing in t'une-ups
brakes, air conditioning

MARRIED AND SINGLE students. Hoe·
pltallzatfon insurance. Paya up to $450.
for maternity, For information, tele8/ga
phane, 242-!g!'!.
UNM student does tuneups for $6. You
buy the parts or I get them at dealer
coot. Includes timing engine, adjusting
carb, installing plugs, rotor, condeneeri
and points (with dwell meter), Also oi
changea, grease Jobs, shocks installed,
cheap. Grant, Box 4176, Station A,
87106.
CSC HELPING UNM grow spiritually!
8/17
180 Girard NE, 266·4312.
MASTER MECHANIC. Des:ree in elec·
tronies, will repair anything, &Peciallzing
in motorcycles. can 266·8618 or 2686718.
8/20
TRlP TO 'MAZATLAN, lne1ucles mote1 on
beach with breakfast. Leave March soReturn APril 6, For more Information,
call 266·2751.
8/20
20% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS on
t:YJJewriter cleanlnsr and rePall'l. 2427839.
3/17
PASSPORT, IMMIGRATION, IDENTI·
FICATION photo. Fastt. inexpensive,
pleasing. Near UNM. Cau 266·2444 or
come to 1717 Girard Blvd. NE.
1/28
PROFESSIONAL RESUME WITH 60
COPIES-off-act press. Special student
rate or $14.60 ($11.60 to.. orminal only)
call 266·8761 for appcf., ment--Mr. Pattenon.
·
tfn

266-2424 • 2220 Central SE

SO USED PORTABLE TV'a. $30·$60. 441
Wyoming NE. 266·6987,
6/2

333 Wyominl!' Blvd. NE

265·5901

Free Estimates

,...............

FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY

TONI' MUSANTE

a4.'1o~uc:

10% Discount to Students
24 hr. service
Len Maestas
2720 Central SE . 268-5877

~netiall..!>

There is n Jove
thnt can tear you apart ...
and hold you together.

A
MAN
~
ANd
A
1\\')
WoMAN'/·

·~·

FORSALE

1948 CROSLEY

S!!~e.r

Anonymous Venetian
7:30
ManandA Woman
9:15

Sport, . 21ili·1021.

FACTORY
OUTLET
1¥2 AND 5 IN.
WILD PRINT
TIES
% OFF
Located Behind Pioneer Wear
1718 Yale Blvd. SE
"Famous Name Brands at
Lvwer Than Possible Prices

_

FlORIN~ BOLKAN

DON' PAHCBD'S

2108 CENTRAL S.E./247-4414

Mar.l7, 1972-2 p.m

KUNM

prese1ats

The Janus Festival
Continues
MAR. 18•19

ROMAN POLANSKI'S

ll~~~ ~
-d.e W.·~··
MAR. 20·21•22
,)S[OUt~
.llfAPJ

ond· the: )Bras

MAR. 2S•24

·t:.iiiGOIU CHUkKAI'S
GRANO PRilf WINNER

Ballad

First Annual Springtime
Rock Concert on the M ....,..~~1 aa
Music from 2 pm
the logical end
Music provided by:
Family Lotus,
Judas,
Ark Band,
Ghost Rose,
Sweat Band,
Harlequin,
Homegrown

..'

1\
~~----.-

3405 CENtRAL N.E.

266. 0220
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